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161 Conrad Road, Kellyville Ridge, NSW 2155

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: House
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0288672000

Ansh Chhabra

0288672000
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https://realsearch.com.au/ruma-mundi-real-estate-agent-from-mcgrath-northwest-2
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$1,460,000

Ruma and the team at McGrath are proud to present this stunning family home integrating a highly functional floorplan,

spacious living area and an abundance of accommodation. This freshly updated home situated in The Cascades

Community where residents can enjoy the use of a sparkling swimming pool, heated spa and tennis court.Impressive

features this home has to offer include.- Spacious entrance leading into the living zones.- Well-lit dining room seamlessly

flowing of the spacious lounge room- Modern updated kitchen featuring stone bench tops, AEG stainless steel appliances,

gas cooking, breakfast bar, corner pantry and plenty of storage.- Additional dining/family area connected to the kitchen

with extra study nook.- 4 Generous sized and well-lit bedrooms with built in mirrored wardrobes- Master bedroom with

generous walk-in wardrobe and renovated ensuite, including oval bath and shower.- Spacious laundry and powder room

downstairs for your guest's convenience.- Outdoor pergola flowing off the living area with beautiful, landscaped gardens

and ample space for the kids and pets to run around and enjoy.- Lifestyle features include, freshly painted interior and

exterior, recently updated ensuite, laminate timber flooring, ducted and split system air-conditioning, plus gas cooking.-

Double Garage with internal access and remote entry.Located close to the heart of The Cascades, enjoy easy access to all

the facilities this community has to offer. This Property is within walking distance to The Ponds shopping centre, John

Palmer Public school, and multiple transport options. Immaculately presented this home is ready for any family to move

straight in with nothing to do but enjoy. Opportunities like this are extremely rare to find. Don't delay Call our sales team

today for more information and inspection times.Disclaimer: The above information has been gathered from sources that

we believe are reliable. However, we cannot guarantee the accuracy of this information and nor do we accept

responsibility for its accuracy.


